MAXIMIZED EXPOSURE.
WOUND PROTECTION.
SUPERIOR STRENGTH.¹

SurgiSleeve™ Wound Protector with Retraction Ring

SurgiSleeve™ wound protector provides increased exposure and protection — in all surgical cases.

Medtronic
Further.Together
Retraction ring
Provides greater retraction and visibility versus standard wound protectors and a stable platform for access to the body (large and extra-large sizes).

Blue proximal ring
Adjusts to variable thicknesses of the abdominal wall and is easy to roll down.

3X Stronger material
Offers optimal wound protection.

Flexible gray distal ring
Easily inserted and removed through the incision.

Finger cutouts
Facilitate easy insertion and removal of the retraction ring.

Maximized Wound Exposure
More incision retraction area — up to 9% on the extra-large and up to 17% on the large size.

Circumferential elastic retraction ring maximizes working area for optimal exposure and visualization.
SurgiSleeve™ Wound Protector Outperforms Alexis™ O

Compared with Alexis™ O, the SurgiSleeve™ wound protector offers:

**Retraction ring**
Equivalent or greater wound exposure³

**Superior strength**
Film material is 3X stronger¹

**As fast/faster to use**
Including the retraction ring⁴

**Easier to roll down**
Flexible proximal ring for easy roll down⁴

**Easy to use**
Large and extra-large retraction rings are fast to place and remove⁴

**Standardized**
5 SKUs cover all your wound protection needs versus 15 SKUs for Alexis™ O wound protector/retractor

**Sizes and Reorder Codes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reorder Codes</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Incision Size</th>
<th>Quantity per Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WPXSM24</td>
<td>Extra Small</td>
<td>2 – 4 cm</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WPSM256</td>
<td>Small</td>
<td>2.5 – 6 cm</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WPMD509</td>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>5 – 9 cm</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WPLGR914</td>
<td>Large with Retraction Ring</td>
<td>9 – 14 cm</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WPXLGR1117</td>
<td>Extra Large with Retraction Ring</td>
<td>11 – 17 cm</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To order, contact your Medtronic sales representative at 800-772-8772 or visit us online at medtronic.com/covidien.

¹. Based on internal report #2151-002, Comparison of mean film material strengths between SurgiSleeve™ wound protector and Alexis™ wound protector, as part of a puncture resistance material evaluation conducted on February 9, 2012. Statistically significant results p=0.004.

². For the large and extra-large sizes, based on internal report #2151-020, SurgiSleeve™ large wound protector with and without retraction ring incision retraction comparison, October 14, 2014, and internal report #2151-022, SurgiSleeve™ extra-large wound protector with and without retraction ring incision retraction comparison, November 4, 2014.

³. For the large and extra-large sizes, based on internal report #2151-023, SurgiSleeve™ extra-large wound protector with retraction ring equivalence testing, November 4, 2014, and voice-of-the-customer survey of 29 general and OB/GYN surgeons of SurgiSleeve™ wound protector and Alexis™ O large and extra large conducted during a product demonstration event, October 28-29, 2014, in San Francisco, CA.
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